PROJECT SCOPE

South Nassau is using its own property on the east side of Oceanside Rd. between Merrick Rd. and Oswald Ct. to widen Oceanside Road. This allows for improved traffic flow and prepares for the Southwest addition and new Emergency Department. This site work includes:

- **CURB CUT** - a new emergency department entrance for patients and families only will be created off Oceanside Rd.
- **ROAD WIDENING & SAFETY UPGRADES** - widening of the east side of Oceanside Rd. to create a left turn lane on Oceanside Rd. into new ER entrance from Nassau Pkwy to Howard Pl. and widening of One Healthy Way, as well as installation of a traffic light and left turn lane for westbound traffic on Merrick Rd.
- **AMBULANCE ENTRANCE** - ambulance traffic will be temporarily rerouted to Oceanside Rd. to allow for site improvement work at the ER entrance off Nassau Pkwy. Ambulance traffic will return to the Nassau Pkwy entrance in early 2020 once improvements are complete.

PROJECT REVIEW

Later this summer, South Nassau is scheduled to break ground for a new hospital power plant, the first stage of our $400 million capital improvement projects. The upgraded power plant will be paid for by FEMA funds and built to fortify the hospital against future weather events. A four-story Southwest addition on Oceanside Rd also will include enhancements to the emergency department, which houses the only Trauma Center on the South Shore and treats 65,000 patients per year; new surgical suites; 9 new operating rooms; and 40 new critical care beds. Overall hospital capacity will remain at 455 beds after the work is completed.

SITE WORK: You will see an increase in activity on Oceanside Rd. as the road is widened. PSEG will be relocating existing utility polls, RVC Electric will install a third power feed to the campus and other traffic signal work will be performed.

South Nassau always strives to be sensitive to our neighbors in the community. We will provide regular updates as we move through the construction timeline. You can also find the most updated information on our website at [www.southnassau.org](http://www.southnassau.org).

If you have any questions, please contact us at (516) 632-3000 or [info@southnassau.org](mailto:info@southnassau.org).